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Since the beginning of this century, China's rapid economic development, 
growing water quality of life of people throughout the country. The State encourages 
enterprises and institutions develop the tertiary industry, real estate born in this 
environment, rapid development of real estate were acquired in this environment, so 
as to promote the construction, building materials, advertising, design and other rapid 
development of various trades and industries.On the premise of China's economy 
maintained rapid growth, rapid urbanization process of change, the people's 
consumption structure necessary for the real estate industry development of new 
space. 
This thesis combines current practical work in the real estate business 
requirements, analysis and design of a real estate enterprise's Cooperative Office 
System Based on Java EE standard, the main research contents is as follows: 
1.For in-depth discussion on the cooperative Office System Requirements. For 
in-depth discussion on demand, analysis of the relationship between each module in 
the office, Using pattern - oriented analysis and design methods, discusses the 
feasibility of constructing the system architecture.Analysis of real estate management 
of the Department of Enterprise and between jobs and employees, to employees in 
their daily work tasks in management, work log management, conference 
management, training management, time management, analysis and design of 
enterprise announcement management module. 
2.Application of object - oriented thinking and methods, use the UML modeling 
technology for collaborative analysis and design of office management system, 
combined with the build system structure design mode, make the system stability, 
better scalability, serviceability, and flexible. 
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